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Friedeloscillations in disordered quantum w ires: Inuence ofe-e interactions on the

localization length

Y. W eiss, M . G oldstein and R. Berkovits
The M inerva Center, Departm ent ofPhysics, Bar-Ilan University,Ram at-G an 52900,Israel

TheFriedeloscillationscaused dueto an im purity located atoneedgeofa disordered interacting

quantum wire are calculated num erically. The electron density in the system ’s ground state is

determ ined using theD M RG m ethod,and theFriedeloscillationsdataisextracted usingthedensity

di�erence between the case in which the wire is coupled to an im purity and the case where the

im purity is uncoupled. W e show that the power law decay of the oscillations occurring for an

interacting clean 1D sam ples described by Luttingerliquid theory,ism ultiplied by an exponential

decay term due to the disorder. Scaling of the average Friedeloscillations by this exponential

term collapses the disordered sam ples data on the clean results. W e show that the length scale

governing the exponentialdecay m ay be associated with the Anderson localization length and thus

be used as a convenient way to determ ine the dependence ofthe localization length on disorder

and interactions. The localization length decreases as a function of the interaction strength, in

accordance with previouspredictions.

PACS num bers:71.55.Jv,71.55.-i,73.21.H b

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The interplay between repulsive interactions and dis-

orderin low dim ensionalsystem s,and theirin uence on

the conductivity,were the subjects ofm any studies in

recentyears.Som eofthisinterestwasm otivated by the

experim entalobservationsofa crossoverin the tem per-

ature dependence ofthe conductance oflow density two

dim ensionalelectronsfrom an insulating likedependence

at low densities to a m etallic one at higher densities1.

Nowadaysitisgenerally accepted thateven ifsuch a 2D

m etalinsulatortransition exists,itm ustberelated tothe

spin degreeoffreedom 2 and thereforeabsentforspinless

electrons.

It seem s therefore clear that for spinless one-

dim ensionalsystem sno m etalinsulatortransition isex-

pected for repulsive interactions,although for a certain

rangeofattractiveinteractionsa delocalized regim ewas

found in severalstudies3.Nevertheless,itwasshown that

there m ightbe a certain strong disorderand interaction

regim e,in which the localization length,or other prop-

ertiesusually related to itsuch asthepersistentcurrent,

increase4. A sam ple dependent increase in the localiza-

tion length wasalso reported forweakervaluesofdisor-

derand repulsiveinteractionsforlonger(oforderof100

sites)wires5.

O n theotherhand,severalanalyticstudies6 havecon-

cluded that the localization length decreasesm onotoni-

cally with increasing repulsive interaction. Using either

renorm alization group7 or selfconsistentHartree Fock8

m ethodsitwasshown thatthelocalization length,renor-

m alized by the interaction,scalesas

�(g)� (�0)
1=(3� 2g)

; (1)

where �0 is the localization length ofthe free electron

system ,and g is the TLL (Tom onaga-Luttinger liquid)

interactions param eter with g = 1 for non-interacting

electrons.Since forrepulsive interactionsg decreasesas

a function ofthe interaction strength,one� ndsthatthe

localization length alwaysdecreasesasa function ofthe

interaction strength.

O ne m ust be carefulthough to di� erentiate between

weakand stronginteractionstrength.A cleanonedim en-

sionalsystem ofspinlessferm ionson a latticeundergoes

a m etal-insulatorphasetransition between a TLL and a

chargedensity wave(CDW )asa function oftheinterac-

tion strength. This transition,caused by um klapp pro-

cesses,isexhibited forcom m ensurate � llings. O nce dis-

orderisturned on,theTLL transportpropertieschange

drastically.Form orethan adecadeitiswellknown9 that

the conductivity ofa TLL wire vanishesin the presence

ofim purities,thusa m etal-insulatortransition asa func-

tion ofinteraction strength no longerexists. Yet,there

is a di� erence between the two phases,since the TLL

is replaced by an Anderson insulator,while the CDW

phase m ay rem ain a M otttype insulator,orbecom e an

Anderson insulator10,11.

In thispaperweinvestigatenum erically the regim eof

theAnderson insulatorcaused by adding disorderto the

TLL phase.W estudy thee� ectofthe interplay ofweak

interactionsand disorderon the behaviorofthe Friedel

oscillationsin a wire due to itscoupling to an im purity

atits edge. Strictly speaking we probe the exponential

decay ofthe Friedeloscillations as a function ofdisor-

der and interactions,but for weak disorder this decay

length isequivalentto the localization length. Itis im -

portant to note that the extraction ofthe localization

length for interacting system s is plagued with di� cul-

ties.Thestraightforward m ethod ofm easuringthedecay

length oftheenvelopeofthesingleelectron statehasno

directtranslation toam any electron state.Nevertheless,

one would prefer to stick to a ground state property of

the system ,since the calculation ofexcited state depen-

dentpropertiessuch astheconductanceiscom putation-

ally taxing.Thesensitivity to boundary conditions(i.e.,

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0611217v1
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persistentcurrent)which is the naturalcandidate for a

ground statepropertyisproblem aticsinceitincorporates

both interaction correctionsto thelocalization length as

wellas interaction corrections to the inverse com press-

ibility ofthe system 12. Thus,the study ofthe in uence

ofinteraction on the Friedeloscillation in the Anderson

phase is notonly interesting on its own account,but it

establishesa new num ericalm ethod using a ground state

property which is convenient for a direct evaluation of

thelocalization length fornottoo strongdisorder.Using

this m ethod we show that the localization length as a

function ofthe interaction strength decreases,in corre-

spondenceto Eq.(1).

In general,the study ofa dot (or im purity) coupled

to a one-dim ensionallead,hasbeen shown to shed som e

light over the physics ofthe lead. Certain therm ody-

nam ic observables,such asthe occupation ofthe im pu-

rity level13,14,15 and the corresponding electron density

changes in the lead16,17,were recently used to analyze

di� erentwire properties,such asthe strength and form

ofthe interactions,and even the wire’sphase(e.g.,TLL

vs.CDW ).In asim ilarfashion,weshow how theelectron

density ofadisordered wire,coupled toan im purity level,

can be used in orderto extractitslocalization length.

O ncea single-levelim purity (dot)iscoupled to a clean

m etallic system the density of electrons in its vicinity

oscillateswith a 2kF period,and the envelopeofthe os-

cillationsdecaysasa powerlaw ofr,the distance from

the im purity18. Fornon-interacting system sthe pertur-

bation ofthe density in the vicinity ofthe im purity de-

pends on the dim ensionality,d,ofthe system ,and can

be expressed as

��(r)= A
cos(2kF r+ �)

jrjd
; (2)

where the coe� cientA and the phase shift� do notde-

pend on r.Theseoscillationsarethefam ousFriedelO s-

cillations(FO ),which havebeen observed experim entally

during the lastdecade using varioustechniques,such as

scanningtunnelingm icroscopyin low tem peratures19 and

X-Ray di� raction20.

W hereas for higher dim ensions (d � 2) Eq.(2) is in

generaltrue even in the presence ofinteractions,this is

notthe case for1D system s. Forthe TLL phase,using

� eld theoreticalapproaches,itwasshown21 thatthex� 1

dependenceisreplaced byadi� erentpowerlaw,x� g.For

the non-interacting case g = 1,itleadsto the expected

x� 1 decay,whileforrepulsiveinteractionsg < 1and thus

a slowerdecay ofthe FO envelopeisexpected.

From Eq.(2)itisclearthattheobservation oftheden-

sity  uctuations, either experim entally or num erically,

is easier at short distances in the vicinity ofthe im pu-

rity.W hen disorderisalso introduced,thisdistance be-

com es even shortersince there are also density  uctua-

tionscaused by thedisorder.Yet,in com m on experim en-

tal1D situationsdisorderisusually present. Therefore,

although thepresenceofdisorderham persobserving the

FO ,itisbene� cialto develop a m ethod to teasethe FO

outofthe density  uctuationsofa disordered system .

The paper is organized as follows. In the following

section we presentthe system ’s m any particle Ham ilto-

nian and the diagonalization m ethod. W e also describe

a sim ple m ethod used to extract the FO data ofdisor-

dered sam ples.In thecurrentpaperwerestrictourselves

to the weak interactions regim e (TLL),and the results

are presented in section 3. Results for the CDW phase

(strong interactions),which show quitedi� erentphysics,

willbepresented elsewhere22.In the lastsection wedis-

cuss the results m ostly by a qualitative com parison to

previouspredictions,and o� ersom epossibleexperim en-

talrealizations.

II. M ET H O D

A . H am iltonian and diagonalization m ethod

Thesystem underinvestigation iscom posed ofa spin-

lessonedim ensionalelectronscoupled to an im purity in

one end. W e m odelthe one dim ensionalwire by a lat-

tice ofsize L with repulsive nearest neighbor (NN) in-

teractions and with an on-site disorder. The system ’s

Ham iltonian isthusgiven by

Ĥ w ire =

LX

j= 1

�jĉ
y

jĉj � t

L � 1X

j= 1

(̂c
y

jĉj+ 1 + h:c:) (3)

+ I

L � 1X

j= 1

(̂c
y

jĉj �
1

2
)(̂c

y

j+ 1ĉj+ 1 �
1

2
);

where �j are the random on-site energies,taken from a

uniform distribution in the range [� W =2;W =2],I isthe

NN interaction strength (I � 0),and t is the hopping

m atrix elem entbetween NN,henceforth taken asunity.

ĉ
y

j
(̂cj)isthecreation (annihilation)operatorofaspinless

electron atsite j in the wire,and a positive background

isincluded in the interaction term .

W ithout the disorder term ,a sim ilar system -in the

lim it L ! 1 and with periodic boundary conditions -

has a wellknown exactsolution. Depending on the in-

teraction strength,the wire can be eitherm etallic orin-

sulating. The m etallic phase is described by TLL,oc-

curring for I < 2t,and the insulating phase,in which

I > 2t,isa CDW .Previousstudieswhich used wiresof

the order ofa few hundreds sites have shown a sim ilar

phasediagram 13,14 even when em ploying open boundary

conditions.In orderto stay in the TLL (Anderson insu-

lator)regim e forthe clean (disordered)case,we restrict

ourselvesto the range0 � I < 2t.

Introducing an im purity atoneend ofthewireresults

in adding the following term to the Ham iltonian:

Ĥ im p = �0ĉ
y

0ĉ0 � V (̂c
y

0ĉ1 + h:c:) (4)

+ I(̂c
y

0ĉ0 �
1

2
)(̂c

y

1ĉ1 �
1

2
);
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where �0 describes the im purity strength,and V is the

hopping m atrix elem ent between the im purity and the

� rst lead site. Along this paper we use �0 � W and

V = t.

The resulting Ham iltonian Ĥ = Ĥ w ire + Ĥ im p de-

scribes a disordered one dim ensionalwire of length L

(1 � j � L),which iscoupled to a single levelatone of

itsedges(j= 0).Practically the j= 0 site isequivalent

to any othersite,exceptforhaving a constantonsiteen-

ergy,whereas the other sites have energies drawn from

a distribution with a zero average overdi� erentrealiza-

tions.

TheHam iltonian Ĥ wasdiagonalizedusinga� nite-size

DM RG m ethod14,23, and the occupation ofthe lattice

siteswerecalculated,fordi� erentvaluesof�0,W and I.

The size ofthe wire was up to L = 500 sites. During

the renorm alization process the num ber ofparticles in

the system is not� xed,so thatthe results describe the

experim entally realizable situation ofa � nite section of

a 1D wire which iscoupled to a dotand to an external

electron reservoir.

B . Extracting the Friedeloscillations decay

W hen no disorder is present (W = 0), Ĥ w ire has a

particle-hole sym m etry,and the particle density ofthe

wire’s ground state is  at,with � lling factor n = 1=2.

In thiscase 2kF = � and the oscillating partofEq.(2)

alternates according to (� 1)j. Denoting by n
w ire+ im p

j

(nw irej ) the electron density at site j ofthe wire when

coupled (not coupled) to the dot,one has nw irej = n =

1=2 forany j.Clearly thisisnotthecasein thepresence

oftheim purity,and thee� ectoftheim purityism easured

by N j � n
w ire+ im p

j � n.A typicalresultofNj,showing

the 2kF oscillationscaused by the im purity atj = 0,is

presented in Fig.1.

5 10 15 20

j

-0.04

-0.02

0

0.02

0.04

N
j

FIG .1: A typicalform ofthe FO (�0 = 10 and L = 280)

without disorder and without interactions. The im purity is

located atj = 0 and the population ofthe �rst20 lead sites

isshown.

W hen W 6= 0,on the other hand,although the aver-

age � lling factor is stilln � 1=2,there is no localsym -

m etry between particlesand holes,and the disorderef-

fectsare seen in the  uctuationsofthe electron density.

The density oscillationsgenerated by the additionalim -

purity arethen di� cultto discern,sincein a distanceof

a few latticesitesfrom theim purity thedisorder uctua-

tionsaredom inant.A typicalresultofN j togetherwith

N 0
j = nw irej � n (the electron density ofthe disordered

wire withoutan im purity),isshown in the upperpanel

ofFig.2.

-0.04

-0.02

0

0.02

0.04

N
j   

;  
 N

0 j

5 10 15
j

-0.04

-0.02

0

0.02

0.04

∆N
j

FIG .2: A typicalFO fora disordered sam ple with L = 280,

W = 0:1 and �0 = 10 (without interactions). The upper

panel shows N j (circles) and N
0

j (squares), and the lower

panelpresents the di�erence between them (�N j). The FO

are observed m uch betterusing �N j instead ofN j.

However,thein uenceoftheim purity can beobserved

by isolatingthedensity  uctuationscreated by thedisor-

der. Thisisachieved by com paring the electron density

ofthe two casesshown in the upperpanelofFig.2,i.e.

one with the additionalim purity and the otherwithout

it,forevery disorderrealization.Averaging overrealiza-

tionsisthusdone for

� N j � Nj � N
0
j = n

w ire+ im p

j � n
w ire
j ; (5)

instead ofjustaveraging overN j. The curve of� N j in

thelowerpanelofFig.2 isforthesam erealization asin

the upper panel. It is obvious that the FO which were

hardly seen forN j becom eclearonce� N j isconsidered.

III. R ESU LT S

W ebegin with theresultsforaclean sam ple(i.e.,W =

0),so thatthedensity ofthelead (disconnected from the

im purity)is halfeverywhere. As wasm entioned above,

foranon-interactingwire(I = 0in ourm odel),thedecay

oftheoscillationsisinverselyproportionaltothedistance

from theim purity,and oneexpectstoget,exceptforvery

short distances from the im purity,� N j = N j � N0
j =
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A(� 1)jj� 1,where the am plitude A doesnotdepend on

j.

However,the am plitude A doesdepend on �0,aspre-

sented in Fig.3. The lim its of�0 ! 0 and �0 ! 1 are

wellunderstood,because in both ofthem the im purity

doesnotplayanyrole,thelead hasahard wallboundary,

and theparticle-holesym m etry im posesthattheFO am -

plitudegoesto zero.For� nite valuesof�0,thebehavior

ofthe am plitude isfound to obey the relation

A(�0;V )= �
1

�

��0t

V 2
+
V 2

�0t

�� 1
; (6)

forwhich a com pleteproofisgiven in theappendix.The

correspondence between the num ericalresults and this

form ula,asshown in the insetofFig.3,isexcellent.

10 20 30 40 50j

0.001

0.01

0.1

| ∆
N

j |

0 2 4 6 8 10ε0
0

0.05

0.1

0.15

|A|

0.05

0.10

0.20

[2.0]
1.00
0.50

[10.0]

FIG .3: The FO decay (in log-log scale) for di�erent values

of�0 (shown next to the curves) for clean sam ples without

interaction. The slope -representing the decay exponent-is

constant,and theonly e�ectof�0 isachangeoftheam plitude

A. The curves for �0 = 2:0;10:0 are drawn with sym bols.

Inset:thedependenceofA on �0 forV = ttogetherwith the

exactform ula Eq.(6)which isderived in the appendix.

W e now m oveto the interacting case.For0 � I < 2t,

i.e.when theferm ionsin thelatticearedescribed by the

TLL theory,the decay isexpected to be proportional21

to j� g.In ourm odelthe TLL param eterg isgiven by24

g =
�

2cos� 1[� I=(2t)]
: (7)

Fornon-interacting particlesone getsg = 1 so thatthe

oscillationsdecay asj� 1,whilein theinteracting regim e

a m onotonic decrease ofg toward the lim itg = 1=2 oc-

curs as a function ofinteraction strength. Thus,as I

becom esstronger,g decreases,and a slowerdecay ispre-

dicted.Thistrend isseen in theDM RG resultspresented

in Fig.4.

In theinsetofFig.4,theresultsobtained forg by � t-

ting the FO decay ofa 500 sites wire,to the predicted

decay ofx� g,arepresented togetherwith thetheory pre-

diction for g(I) ofEq.(7). As can be seen,the results

are in good accordance with the theory for interaction

10 20 30 40 50j

0.0001

0.001

0.01

0.1

| ∆
N

j |

0 0.5 1 1.5 2I
0.5

0.75

1

g
I=0.0

I=1.5

FIG .4:The D M RG resultsforthe FO decay in log-log scale

for I = 0;0:25;0:75 and 1:5 (bottom to top),with �0 = 10

and L = 280 and withoutdisorder.AsI increases,thedecay

gets slower. Inset: The interaction param eter g as found by

�tting theFO decay to x
� g

(sym bols),togetherwith thethe-

ory prediction Eq.(7)(line).These resultswere obtained by

taking L = 500 and �0 = 1.

strength I=t <� 1. Sim ilar results were obtained using

otherim plem entation oftheDM RG m ethod (with acon-

stantnum berofparticles)16,and by functionalrenorm al-

ization group studies17. In these works it was argued

thatforthe system sizestreated,the asym ptotic regim e

in which thex� g behaviorispredicted isnotyetreached.

In Ref.17itwasshownthatusingthefRG m ethod,which

isargued to be asaccurate asthe DM RG m ethod,even

L oftheorderof106 isnotsu� cientto obtain thevalues

ofg ofEq.(7)forI=t>� 1.

W enow turn on thedisorderby taking W 6= 0.In this

case the results of� N j are averaged over 100 di� erent

realizationsofdisorder. In Fig.5 the averaged particle

densityforW = 0:1isshown and com paredtotheW = 0

caseforvariousinteraction strengths.Ascan beseen,for

sm allvaluesoftheinteractionthee� ectofdisorderisvery

weak,whileforlargevaluesofI,theFO decaysfasterin

the presence ofdisorder. Zoom ing into these curves,it

can beshown thatthee� ectofdisorderistom ultiply the

clean FO decay by an exponentialfactore� x=�,where �

isa characteristicdecay length.

For each strength ofthe interaction,one can rescale

the disordered W 6= 0 curves,to the clean W = 0 one

by sim ply m ultiplying itby ex=�,using � asa � tting pa-

ram eter.Ascan beseen in Fig.6,by using thisrescaling

m ethod,the averaged disordered data collapses on the

curvesofthe clean sam ple.

The dependence ofthe decay length � on the interac-

tion strength I isshown in the insetofFig.6. W e shall

now show thatthisquantity � ise� ectively the m obility

localization length.

The e� ect ofdisorder in the continuum lim it can be

divided to the forward and backward scattering term s.

W hereasthe backward scattering term isrelated to the
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10 20 30 40 50j

0.05

0.1

0.2

<
 |∆

N
j| >

I=0.0

I=1.5

FIG .5:Thedecay ofFO forI = 0:0;0:5;1:0 and 1:5 (bottom

to top) with L = 500 and �0 = 10. The sym bols are for

W = 0:1 and the lines are for the clean (W = 0) case. The

disordere�ectbecom essigni�cantforlarge valuesofI where

the localization length is sm all. The average was done over

100 realizations.

conductance and thus to the localization length ofthe

electrons, forward scattering processes contribute only

to the decay length ofthe FO ,but not to localization.

Thus,at� rstsight� doesnotnecessarily correspond to

the localization length. Nevertheless, in this case one

can arguethatthecontribution oftheforward scattering

processto � is sm alland therefore � is a good m easure

ofthe localization length.

Usingstandard bosonization techniqueitcan beshown

thattheforward scatteringprocessesresultin thefollow-

ing term in the Ham iltonian:

H fs = �

Z

dx�(x)
1

�
5 �; (8)

where � isthe TLL � eld which isrelated to the density

operatorby �(x)= � 1

�
5 �(x)and �(x)istheq� 0com -

ponentofthe random potential. Since the TLL Ham il-

tonian (u being the velocity)

H T L L =
u

2�

Z

dx[g(5 �)2 +
1

g
(5 �)2]; (9)

dependson � only through (5 �(x))2,itiseasy to show

that by a rede� nition ofthe � eld~� = � �
g

u

Rx
dy�(y)

one can incorporate the H fs term inside H T L L and get

a sim ilar form ofHam iltonian. Therefore,the forward

scattering term isnotexpected to changethe physicsof

the system .

Nevertheless,itwasshown thatthisrede� nition ofthe

� eld has an e� ect on the correlation functions6. This

resultsin a decay ofthedensity-density correlation func-

tion,which is,practically,the quantity we m easure,and

thisdecay isnotrelated to theconductance.Itisan ex-

ponentialdecay ofthe form e� x=l,where l= 1

2D f

(u
g
)2,

and D f istheforward scattering strength ofthedisorder

(de� ned in the non-interacting case).

Forthe decay described by the characteristiclength l,

onecan � nd,using theBetheAnsatzsolution,thefactor

u=g foreach value ofI.Itiseasy to show thatu=g,and

thus l, are m onotonically increasing functions ofI, as

opposed to theFO decay length (seeFig.6 in theinset).

M oreover,onecan estim atelquantitativelyforthesys-

tem we dealwith. The factor u=g found from Bethe

Ansatz solution rangesfrom u=g = 2 forI = 0 to u=g �

4:5 forI = 1:5t.Denoting the am plitude ofthe disorder

correlation function by D ,i.e.hV (x)V (x0)i= D �(x� x0),

one � nds that Df and D b (the forward and backward

scattering disorder strengths) are ofthe sam e order of

m agnitude as D . For non-interacting spinless electrons

in a one dim ensionallattice25 1=D b � 100=W 2. Substi-

tuting W = 0:1,one getslofthe orderof105,which is

m uch longerthan the observed decay length.

W e thus conclude that the backward scattering pro-

cesses are m uch m ore signi� cant in the m odeltreated,

thus � is a very good approxim ation to the localiza-

tion length, and its interaction dependence should be

described by Eq.(1).

Using the prediction ofEq.(1) with the value ofthe

disorderweem ploy along thispaper(orderof10� 1),and

recalling thatwithoutinteractions�0 � 100=W 2,the lo-

calization length should range between �(I = 0)� 104,

which ism uch largerthan thelatticesizesweconsidered,

and thus alm ost doesn’t in uence the electron density,

to �(I = 2) � 102,in which the disorder e� ect should

indeed be m uch m ore dom inant,in agreem entwith the

qualitativeresultspresented in Fig.5.

Thequantitativedata (Fig.6 (inset))� tsthe theoret-

icalpredictionsofEq.(1)fornottoo weak interactions.

For weak interactions (I <
� 0:5) no such � t was found,

which ishoweverexpected,sinceforthisregim ethethe-

oreticallocalization length ism uch largerthan the wire

length. The fact that the best � t to Eq.(1) was for

�0 � 7000 (not the expected �0 � 10000) can be at-

tributed to the sam e reason,aswellasto the neglected

forward scattering term which is stronger for weak I.

W ealso notethattheexactchoiceofthewireslicesover

which the� tisdone,can changeslightly thevaluesof�.

This,however,does not change the qualitative results,

showing m onotonicdecreaseof� asa function ofthe in-

teraction strength.

To sum m arize,the e� ectofdisorderon the FO decay

in the Anderson regim e can be described by an extra

exponentialdecay ofthe FO ,which depends on the lo-

calization length,ofthe form

< � N j > = A(� 1)jj� g exp(� j=�(g)); (10)

where the localization length �(g) decreases m onotoni-

cally asthe interactionsincrease.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion,we have shown that the FO envelope,

in the TLL phase and the resulting disordered Ander-
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ξ

FIG .6:Therescaled decay ofFO fortheW = 0:1 curvesover

the clean curves with di�erent interaction strengths. Inset:

the localization length found by the best�tforeach value of

I (sym bols).Thelinecorrespondsto thetheory prediction of

Eq.(1)with �0 = 7000.

son insulator phase,is a� ected by both the interaction

strength,and the disorder strength. Interactions actu-

allyenhancesthee� ectofFO sinceitdropswith aweaker

powerlaw j� g,while disorderdecreasesthe FO oscilla-

tion sinceitaddsan exponentialfactorto itsdecay form .

W ehaveshown thatthelength scaleforthisexponential

decay isa good approxim ation to the m obility localiza-

tion length,sinceitisweakly in uenced by forward scat-

teringprocessesforweak disorder.Thusweestablished a

convenientway to evaluate the dependence ofthe local-

ization length on disorderand interaction using only the

ground statepropertiesofthesystem .Q ualitatively,the

localization length asafunction ofinteraction foragiven

weak disorderalwaysdecreases.Aslong asthe localiza-

tion length isnotm uch longerthan thewire’slength the

localization length behavior is quantitatively described

by the renorm alization group results7.W e havealso an-

alytically described thedependenceoftheFO am plitude

on the im purity strength.

Finallywerem arktotheexperim entalrelevanceofthis

work. The theoreticaltreatm entofdisorderusually in-

volvesstatisticsoveran ensem bleofm any sam pleswhich

isusuallyhard toobtain experim entally.Furtherm ore,in

the case we dealhere,a m easurem entofFO on a disor-

dered sam pleseem sat� rstsightdaunting.However,the

sim ple m ethod we suggestin orderto dealwith the dis-

order,is in principle experim entally feasible,and solves

these two di� culties.

O nce a technicalm ethod for m easuring the electron

density is established,it should be used twice for each

sam ple,before and afterthe coupling ofthe wire to the

dot.In principle,by using a gateitshould bepossibleto

elim inatethecouplingbetween thedotand thewire.O ur

results,ascan be seen in Fig.2,which presentstypical

results for a particular realization, point out that the

di� erence between these two m easurem entsshould show

a very clearFO ,even fora speci� csam ple.

A P P EN D IX :FR IED EL O SC ILLA T IO N S IN T H E

1D T IG H T -B IN D IN G M O D EL

In this appendix we calculate N (m ), the density of

electronsin sitem ,ofahalf� lled onedim ensionalTight-

Binding lead, which is coupled to an im purity, in the

asym ptotic (m � 1)lim it. The system is described by

the Ham iltonian

Ĥ = �0ĉ
y

0ĉ0 � V (̂c
y

0ĉ1 + h:c:) (A.1)

� t

L � 1X

j= 1

(̂c
y

jĉj+ 1 + h:c:):

N (m )can becalculated usingtheretarded G reen func-

tion ofan electron in the m ’th site G R (!;m ;m )26,and

the relation (fora half� lled band)

N (m )= �
1

�
=

Z 0

� 2t

G
R (!;m ;m )d!; (A.2)

where we are possibly neglecting bound states with en-

ergy lowerthan � 2t,which giveexponentially sm allcon-

tributions for large m . The G reen function itselfis de-

term ined by

G
R (!;m ;m ) = G

R
0 (!;m ;m )+ (A.3)

G
R
0 (!;m ;1) � V � G (!;0;0) � V � G

R
0 (!;1;m ):

In this expression G R
0 (!;m ;l) is the bare (i.e.,with-

out dot) lead G reen function,while G (!;0;0) = (! �

�0 � � (!))� 1 isthe dot’sG reen function,where � (!)=
V

2

t
(!
2t
� i

p
1� (!

2t
)2)istheselfenergy ofthedot13.The

� rst term in the RHS ofthe equation sim ply gives the

constantn = 1=2 occupation in the absenceofthe dot.

Substituting theknown wavefunctionsand energiesof

the tight-binding Ham iltonian one� nds

G
R
0 (!;m ;l) = (A.4)

1

L

X

k> 0

cos(ka(m � l))� cos(ka(m + l))

! + 2tcos(ka)
;

wherek = �

L
nk,forintegernk.Transform ing to integra-

tion overunitcirclein the com plex planeleadsto

G
R
0 (!;m ;1)= �

1

t

�
�

!

2t
+ i

r

1� (
!

2t
)2
�m
: (A.5)

Com bining Eqs.(A.2),(A.3)and (A.5),one can get,

� N (m ) = N (m )� 1=2= (A.6)

�
V 2

�t2
=

Z 0

� 2t

d!

�
� !

2t
+ i

p
1� (!

2t
)2
�2m

! � �0 �
V 2

t

�
!

2t
� i

p
1� (!

2t
)2
�;
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and by substituting ! = � 2tcos�,we� nd

� N (m )=
V 2

�ti

Z �=2

� �=2

d�
sin(�)ei2m �

2tcos(�)+ �0 �
V 2

t
ei�

: (A.7)

O nenow de� nesz = e� i� in orderto get

� N (m )= �
V 2i

2�t2

Z

A

dz

z

(z2 � 1)z� 2m

z2 + �0z=t+ 1� V2=t2
;(A.8)

wheretheintegration isovertherighthalfoftheunitcir-

cle,between thepoints� 1on theim aginaryaxis(contour

A in Fig.7).

-1

1

D

B
C

A

FIG .7:Theintegration contoursA and B-C-D which connect

the points[0;� 1]and [0;1].

Nextwe deform ourcontourto the contourB-C-D in

Fig.7. In doing so we neglectthe contribution ofpoles

which m ay occurinside the closed line A-B-C-D.These

representstatesbound atthe im purity,and as we have

m entioned above,contribute exponentially sm allterm s

for large m . The integration in parts B and D is done

by de� ning z = � ix,respectively,x 2 [1;1 ),while the

contribution of the sem icircle C vanishes as its radius

goesto in� nity.Thereforeweget

� N (m ) = (A.9)

V 2

�t2
(� 1)m =

Z 1

1

(x2 + 1)

x2 + i�0x=t� 1+ V2=t2
x
� 2m � 1

dx:

Form � 1 the term x� 2m � 1 variesm uch fasterthan

the other term s, and the rest ofthe integrand can be

evaluated atx � 1 to give 2

V 2=t2+ i�0=t
.O nethusgetsthe

� nalform

� N (m )=
(� 1)m + 1

�m

��0t

V 2
+
V 2

�0t

�� 1
: (A.10)
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